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ABSTRACT

Since the last couple of years, R software applications in clinical research have been a hot topic in the pharma
industry. It offers a variety of user-developed packages containing functions which efficiently manipulate complex data
sets and create tables, figures, and listings, perfect for biostatisticians and programmers in the pharmaceutical and
biotech industry. But the development of CDISC compliant datasets using specifications or define as the base is a
time-consuming manual effort be it through SAS or R. In this paper, we introduce an R package that can be an
effective alternative in creating clinical trial ADaM datasets with a single function call followed by visualizing the
created dataset. The entire concept spans across two phases. The first phase where the focus of this paper lies,
creates ADaM datasets with standard variables & predecessors presented. The second phase takes as input the
study specification and maps variables to corresponding datasets.
Keywords: R, data visualization, clinical trial data, ADaM, R shiny, and clinical analysis.

INTRODUCTION
The world has seen a decrease in mortality and morbidity as a result of improvements in basic clinical research from
healthcare organizations and institutes, medical professionals, and clinical trial participants. A new drug's safety and
effectiveness are evaluated in clinical trials. The most adaptable and practical data to be gathered is clinical data.
Clinicians and statisticians continuously assess the clinical outcomes throughout the course of a study to find the
most effective course of care.
In order to increase the effectiveness of clinical research, the Clinical Data Interchange Standards Consortium
(CDISC), a nonprofit organization created in 1997, is working to develop data standards for collecting, evaluating, and
communicating clinical data. The Study Data Tabulation Model (SDTM) and the ADaM are the principal standards
that CDISC supports (Analysis Data Model). Even though CDISC standards implementation can increase
development costs, you can reduce the costs by choosing the appropriate technology and implementation process.
The adoption of CDISC standards also stimulates innovation, increases efficiency, enhances data quality, lowers
costs, and increases predictability, in addition to streamlining operations.
The Analysis Data Model (ADaM) is one of the most crucial requirements for clinical trial submission. The creation of
analysis datasets and related metadata is described in ADaM standards. This ensures traceability and makes it
easier for a statistical programmer to produce figures, listings, and tables. As a result, reviewers can evaluate and
approve a submission more rapidly.
With the help of the R package Shiny, it's simple to create interactive web applications straight from R. It offers the
framework needed to study and analyze the results of clinical trials. Listings, tables, and figures can be dynamically
presented and customized to make filtering and data visualization easier. These features are compatible with other
programs (such as DT, plot.ly). We could deploy the R shiny app under both the local and public domains after the
app finished the setup process. This paper discusses creating standard ADaM variables using an R package that
visualizes the ADaM datasets using R shiny, and we can directly download it from the app in sas7bdat format.

ADAM AND ADSL, BDS BACKGROUND
The Analysis Data Model (ADaM) specifies dataset and metadata standards that facilitate the ability to quickly build,
replicate, and evaluate clinical trial statistical analyses and trace such investigations' outcomes across SDTM data
(SDTM). ADaM is one of the requirements for submitting data to the FDA (U.S.) and PMDA (Japan). The ADaM
Implementation Guide (ADaMIG) v1.3 defines three datasets: analysis datasets, ADaM datasets, and non-ADaM
analysis datasets. The categories of Analysis Datasets and their relationships are shown in Figure 1. An analysis
dataset is either an ADaM dataset or a non-ADaM analysis dataset. There are three standard structural classes of
ADaM datasets:

• ADSL (Subject-Level Analysis Dataset)
• BDS (Basic Data Structure)
• OCCDS (Occurrence Data Structure)
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Figure 1: Categories of Analysis Datasets

THE SUBJECT-LEVEL ANALYSIS DATASET (ADSL)
ADSL contains subject-level data organized into "one record per subject," including population flags at the subject
level, treatment variables (planned and actual), demographic data, stratification and subgrouping factors, and
significant dates. Even if no other ADaM datasets are supplied, CDISC-based data submission in accordance with
FDA TCG must include an ADSL and its associated metadata information. For subject-level variables, including
population flags, treatment variables, subgrouping variables, and statistical model covariates, ADSL acts as a source
for all other ADaM datasets. The required Variables for ADSL datasets are:

• Identifier Variables: STUDYID, USUBJID, SUBJID, SITEDID,
• Subject Demographics Variables: AGE, AGEU, SEX, RACE
• Treatment Variables: ARM, TRTxxP

THE BASIC DATA STRUCTURE (BDS)
BDS contains the information on PARAM, AVAL, AVALC, and other dependent variables. "One or more records per
subject, per analysis parameter, and per analysis timepoint." The required Variables for BDS datasets are:

• Identifier Variables: STUDYID, USUBJID
• Analysis Parameter Variables: PARAM, PARAMCD

ADOPTION OF R FOR ADAM DATASETS
R software's use in clinical research has been a hot topic in the pharmaceutical business for a while. R is utilized for
exploratory analysis, routine data reading, and interpretation tasks but not for creating TFL or SDTM/ADAM. In order
to do such, we need to consider the following issues. What are the difficulties in producing submission artifacts in R?
Is any development in conquering these obstacles? What advantages does R have over SAS?

THE CHALLENGES:

Validation: R is a free and open-source program, and anybody can create and publish R packages to CRAN. A
clarifying statement on statistical software was published by the US FDA in 2015. The FDA does not mandate the use
of any particular statistical analysis program. Software program used for statistical analysis, though, must be fully
disclosed in the application, together with their version and build numbers. Additionally, there should be
documentation on the proper software testing techniques. It necessitates the validation of R packages and the
preservation of appropriate records for audit. However, SAS is a licensed piece of software, and the SAS Institute is
in charge of validation.
Legacy Data: SAS has been utilized for many years in the pharmaceutical business, and the majority of the data
from legacy research is saved in the sas7bdat format. R or any other computer language, such as Python, is unable
to read this data in its entirety, including all formats, informats, and other information. I could only read this data
without knowing its format. The difficulty is what motivates SAS to be able to read legacy data.
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R Support: Unless a user purchases the commercial editions of R studio or R Shiny from the service providers, there
is no support available to assist customers with installation or package issues with R.

BENEFITS OF R OVER SAS:

Open Source: SAS is not free, whereas R is. The price of R's enterprise-level validation and documentation,
however, has not yet been estimated. It will likely cost far less than the price of SAS license.
Powerful Tool: R is a great tool for data analysis since it is open source, can be compiled on various systems, offers
a wide range of statistical and graphical techniques, and produces plots of publishing quality. Most daily tasks can be
automated with the aid of R-shiny.

GENADAM PACKAGE
SAS offers a potent programming tool called Macro that lets us avoid writing repetitive code and reuse it repeatedly
when required. Additionally, it aids in the creation of dynamic variables within the code that can accept various values
depending on the run instances of the same code. Similarly, R has dynamic functions, which makes the
programmer's life easier. An R package collects R libraries, datasets, and documentation. R is an open-source
programming language allowing users to create and publish their packages. Many packages are available today to
derive part of clinical data and reports, which helps reduce programming time and effort—here, using the GenAdam
package allows us to generate the standard ADaM variables by just a function call.
The GenAdam R package can be a helpful substitute for constructing clinical trial ADaM datasets by calling a single
function, then visualizing the resulting dataset in a shiny app interface. There are two phases to the whole package
development. We created ADaM datasets with standard variables and predecessors shown in the first stage. The
second stage involves mapping variables to appropriate datasets using the research definition and metadata as input.
In the first phase we focus on the ADSL and BDS datasets.

STRACTURE OF GENADAM
This package phase mainly has five functions, which perform the visualization of input SDTM datasets and the
creation of 4 ADaM datasets (ADSL, ADVS, ADLB, ADQS). Let’s look into each of them.

1. SDTM_DATA FUNCTION
The sdtm_data function displays the dataset in the R shiny. We will be able to filter, search and explore the data in
the interactive visualization feature of R shiny and datatable (DT).
The structure of the sdtm_data function is:

sdtm_data(folder_path,file_name).

Here the function takes two input arguments;
folder_path : Folder path of input datasets (Required)
file_name : File name of the dataset (Required)
Example of the DM dataset visualization using the sdtm_data(<folder_path>,”DM”) is shown below.

Figure 2: DM dataset visualization using the sdtm_data(<folder_path>,”DM”)
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2. ADSL FUNCTION
The adsl() function creates the ADSL dataset with the standard variables. This function will work only with
single-period simple to moderate studies, which is a package limitation. But the developing phase II will be able to
overcome these limitations.
The structure of the adsl() function is:

adsl(folder_path, varlist, metadata)

Here the function takes three input arguments;
folder_path : Folder path of input datasets (Required)
varlist : list of variables to be output (Optional)
metadata : Metadata/ Codelist filename (Optional)

Example of the ADSL dataset visualization using the adsl(<SDTM_folder_path>,”metadata.xlsx”) is shown
in Figure 3.

Figure 3: Output of ADSL from the adsl() function

You can see the download button to download the ADSL dataset in sas7bdat format. Also, we can sort the variables
and filter the values from each column. We have a search option to search the values across the table. We have used
the code list/ metadata to derive the AGEGR1 and AGEGR2 values. We also have a parameter called varlist to
select the variables we need to output. By default, it takes all the standard variables predefined.

3. ADVS FUNCTION
The advs() function creates the ADVS dataset with the standard variables. Here we develop a list of standard
variables associated with the ADVS dataset.
The structure of the advs() function is:

advs(folder_path, advs_var, metadata)

Here the function takes three input arguments;
folder_path : Folder path of input datasets (Required)
advs_var : list of variables to be output (Optional)
metadata : Metadata/ Codelist filename (Optional)

Example of the ADVS dataset visualization using the advs(<SDTM_folder_path>) is shown in Figure 4.
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Figure 4 Output of ADVS from the advs() function

We have an option to download the data in .sas7bdat format using the download button and it also enables the
options to search and filter values directly from the app itself.

4. ADLB FUNCTION
The adlb() function creates the ADLB dataset with the standard variables. Here we develop a list of standard
variables associated with the ADLB dataset.
The structure of the adlb() function is:

adlb(folder_path, adlb_var, metadata)

Here the function takes three input arguments;
folder_path : Folder path of input datasets (Required)
adlb_var : list of variables to be output (Optional)
metadata : Metadata/ Codelist filename (Optional)

Example of the ADLB dataset visualization using the adlb(<SDTM_folder_path>) is shown in Figure 5.

Figure 5: Output of ADLB from the adlb() function
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5. ADQS FUNCTION
The adqs() function creates the ADQS dataset with the standard variables. Here we develop a list of standard
variables associated with the ADQS dataset.
The structure of the adqs() function is:

adqs(folder_path, adqs_var, metadata)

Here the function takes three input arguments;
folder_path : Folder path of input datasets (Required)
adqs_var : list of variables to be output (Optional)
metadata : Metadata/ Codelist filename (Optional)

Example of the ADLB dataset visualization using the adqs(<SDTM_folder_path>) is shown in Figure 6.

Figure 6: Output of ADQS from the adqs() function

All these functions explained above are used to create the ADSL and BDS domains in a naïve function call. We can
update this package with more features, which include handling the study-specific variables, which will be derived
using the specification document and code list.

CONCLUSION
In this paper, we created several ADaM datasets using the R function GenAdam, which presents the ADaM datasets
in a shiny app and allows users to filter, sort, search, and download in.sas7bdat format. We illustrate that using R as
an adequate substitute to build the clinical trial dataset is achievable. We provided a step-by-step process to set up
the R environment and the R code for reading the input dataset and processing the data to output the ADSL and BDS
datasets. This package also allows us to pass the metadata file and generate variables.

FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we have discussed deriving the standard ADaM variables using the R package GenAdam. But it is not
sufficient only create the standard variables, which are easy to map or derive. So as a second phase, we are working
on calculating all the variables based on the spec, which is written in a standard template. In the second phase, we
will be able to create the complete ADaM package by passing the input SDTM datasets, spec, and metadata.
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